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- l5 " ‘:It is ‘also an‘ object to provide certain‘ 5.20 

I v25 hayinglaihanger constructed in ‘accordance. 

I1. I ~30 ;, 'Fig. 2 I is-a 

"35' hanger travels. 
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I‘ ,_ Application ?led-January; 

,. This invention relates to door hangers rod inanima 
general, but more particularly to those em 

' ployed on garage doors, and more especially‘ 
to- those which are usedv ongarage doors 

15 comprising .a'plurality of door sections 
which are ‘hinged together.‘ r _‘ t 
'Generallystated, the object of‘ the inven-v 

tion. .is to‘ provide a novel and improved 
door-hangerv construction involving a plu 

_ r10, rality of vertical. axes of motion for the ., 
door, so that the door may xopenandlclose 
in the ‘desired manner, [and havinga'sprin'g _ 
device which will assist in properly closing 
Ithedoor. " " 

tures and details ofconstrnction,‘ and" .com 
7 binations' tending "to . increase the v general, ef 
?ciency and the desirability of .a ‘door-hanger 
construction .7 ‘of this‘ particular, character. 
To the‘ foregoing and other useful ends, 

the inventionconsists in the matters herein 
‘ after set forthand claimed, and shown‘in 
the accompanying drawings, in. which,-,—‘ 

I Fig. 1 is a front elevation of a ,garage‘door 

with the , invention, it being ‘understood; that 
‘this View} shows ,the (inside of the door and 
"the adjacent portionsofthep garage or other“, 
buildingnv,“ ; ,'- I, 

‘ horizontal section on=line2+2 

finFig.I.¢ I i, : " , 'c Fig. 3 anlenlarged :‘front elevation,v of, 

I therhangerland the adja'centportions of the 
" ' door and buildingland/trackyupon the 

r Fig. Zilis 3;;VBI‘l3lC2L1 ,ysectionxon line 
jinyFig’bvs‘ . . “ lg‘; 5iS 

‘ 'sa view similar tQ-Fig. '3, 'but- on 
"a smaller ‘scale,v andll'with the hanger .re 
I versed-for " Ii'y'ghtéhandi door, instead ofthe 
left-hand door 'asshown in‘the Iother' ?gures. 

Fig. vis a ,detail,.horizontal section on»: 

I“ hi’riizbmell seam on? line *5;'_5 J 

5_ TIAs ‘thus .illustrated,_ineferring,to Figs. 1‘ 
,I to 55, inclusive, "the door: construction may. 

a comprise seotionsl “and 2 hinged f together 
‘at 3, andhinges 4 for the sectionI2, mounted , 

‘ 35°; on the door frame 35 at the-left or the _,door-. 
way, the door 

' shown‘l-n ;F-i_g.. 2Iof the drawings; I 
The hanger 

‘ thusropenin'g'to the left, asv 

a construction I . comprises a 

bracket plate or- strapIvQ-securedI to the ‘door 
bolts or any fsuitableymeans; 

time‘ on? the m 
suitable,manner;l 

‘with, a laterallyeprojecting. pin 17,:and the 
'{oylindrical portions 16'are formed witha 

, this will ass ‘when 
' y the bracket platel; 

j which is mounted on said sleeve. 
end portion 24 offthis (coil spring bears . 

I against t 

I. tioned, vwhereby7thej spring can be given 

through'the IIinverted ~‘L—‘sha1>>e"d' rod I 8 to the 

'for thel'door,‘ 
vpivot 110-, and 
the swivel 'fOrmedEby the ,vertical portion 14 

t of the, hanger. rod ‘and ‘the bearing 16 ‘in 
‘which’ 

'16; 192.5, serielziio-tizi'l?s-I " 

tal arm 9 piyot'ed" at 10 on the hanger body 
vh1g1, whichlatter ofany suitable ‘character 
and .is supported bythe-Whee1s12, which 

ck‘. 1:5 :in the 'rusualnor any 
“ .I'With the ‘hanger rod, piv 

noted-i at "10, ,in themannenshown, this arm 
can swing 1 abont?the vventicfal axis 10,-‘when 
the door is opened and, closed, in a'manner 
thatwill, be readily understood ‘ In addi 

69. 

tea 
,rtiontth-e, rod 8 has its vertical portion lasuit 
ably, screw=threaded for engagement with 
‘the: nuts ,15 which'bearagainst the lower 
ledge, of the strap orbraclret plate 6 previous? 

\ 1y mentioned, this plate _ having, cylindrical; 
portions'il? that'iormriibearings in which the '‘ 
Yyertical,"portion‘ oi’ the rod is ‘free to turn. 
Therod ,8 has its vertical portion‘provided 

.gapyls, as'shown in Fig. y?l'through which I 
’ ‘ the rod is inserted. in 

In the space between the 
two portions 16,4there' is asleeve 19 having a‘ 

ing one endproyided'with laterally-extend 
ing teeth“ 21 forming notches between them, 
for the-end portion 22 ofthe coil spring 23 _ 

The other 

‘ ’ ve fac‘eof the plate ‘6" injthe man-. 
ner; shown,‘ andjgthe spring is tensio-ned" by 
manipulating the parts to transfer the end 
portionr22 of the spring ‘from one notch to 
another between the teeth '21Lplreviously men-I 

more _or less ‘tension. I {Thus theweight of the 
door'jison rtheinuts 15,, and is communicated " 

pivot- 10'f'on' the‘ body of the hanger, and“ 
consequently there areitwo ,axes of ,motion 

‘one, axis {being ‘formed the‘ 
he: other ‘axis-being iormed'by 

_v ‘this verticalfportionis free to ,turn 
oroscillate._““ ,1]; "I ‘ 
'Wi'ththe , vconstructionv shown and de- . 

scribed, the ‘folding doorhseotions may ,be ‘ 
opened in the" manner illustrated‘ in .Fig, ‘ 2; 

ct 10, in opposition to the tension of 
"the 519mg '23,: in'a‘ manner,‘ that will be read- Y ; oily 'vuntleifstoodf vl/Vhen the door‘, closed, ’ 
‘he,tensiontoilets-springs?) tendsto?swing .410 I I 

.go > 

175 I ' 

longitudinal slot ‘20 for the pin 17, and hav-"gflo 

857 
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'At:such,tin1ethehanger'rodi'8 swings about , ‘I 
\the 
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A the rod 8 around into the position shown in 

‘I 10 
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,ment with any sort'of holding 
' means (not shown) employed 

Figs. 1, 3 and 4 of the drawings, and this 
tends to close the door, so that the action of 
thespring contributes to the closing move 
ment of the door. The hanger construction 
permits the folding door sect-ions to be 
swung back against the building at the side 
of the doorway, so that the two door sec 
tions will be substantially parallel with the 
track 13, if this is desired. At such time 
the spring 23 exerts its tension to hold the 
doors in this open position; but when the 
door sections are started in the direction of 
their closing movement, and as soon as they 
have swung around far enough, the tension 
of the spring is then exerted in a manner 
tending to straighten out the door by bring 
ing the two sections'thereof into the same 
plane. 
The hanger construction is reversible for 

either a. right or left door. As shown in 
Figsl to 5, the hanger is applied to a left 
hand door; but as shown in Fig. 6 is ap 
plied to a right-hand door,-—that is to say, 
the door which swings around opens to the 
right. As shown in Fig. 6, the bracket plate 
or strap 6 has been taken off from the 
hanger rod and turned upside down so that 
it- projects to the right instead or to the 
left, thus turning the spring 23 upside. 
down, as Well as the sleeve 19,.so that the 
spring in this position will function to as 
sist in closing the door to the left. Under 
such circumstances, the hanger rod 8 is re 
versed also, on its pivot 10, and normally 
extends to the left from this pivot, the hang 
er body 11 being formed to receive the 
horizontal portion 9 of'the rod in either 
position thereof. Thus the reversibility of 
the hanger, for either a right or left door, 
involves merely the taking off of the nuts 15 
and the turning of the plate. 6 and the spring 
and sleeve end for end, or upside down, so 
as to reverse the action of the spring for 
either a right or left door. 

Thus, in its normal position,ithe arm 9 
or upper portion of the rod 8 is in the ver 
tical plane of the track 13 upon which, and 
within the housing of which, the hanger 
travels. 
When the arm 9 is in thisvposition, the 

door is necessarily fully closed, and the ver 
tical edge ‘of the section 1 is held properly 
in place, so that the closing movement of 
this vertical edge of the door is accurate and 
calculated to bring the door into engage 

or fastening 
for this pur 

pose. WVithout the spring, for example, 
the door might not fully close, and might 
stop its closing movement with the arm 9 

. not quite fully in the position in which it is 

65 

shown in Figs. 3 and 4, so that there would 
be danger of improper closing action; but, 

i with ‘the provision of the spring 23, or any 

1,594,165 

suitable spring for this purpose, tending to 
force the arm 9 into its normal position in 
the vertical plane of the track, the vertical 
edge portion of, the section 1 will be more 
certain to be brought into proper closing po 
sition each time the door is closed. 

lVithout disclairning anything, and With 
out prejudice to any novelty disclosed, what 
I claim as my invention is: 

1. The combination of a door, a track, a 
hanger on the track, a thrust bearing to 
pivotally support the door on the hanger, and 
a spring applied to said hanger above said 
bearing and acting to assist in the closing of 
the door. said bearing and the door being 
detachable from the hanger without com 
pression of said spring,and the connection 
thus formed between the door and the hang 
er being adjustable for right and left doors, 
said hanger comprising an inverted L 
shaped hanger-rod pivoted on‘ the hanger 
body and swiveled on the door, a projection 
on the vertical portion of the rod, and a 
sleeve mounted on the vertical portion of 
the rodv and slotted to receive said projec 
tion, one end of said sleeve being provided 
with. a plurality of notches, said spring be~ 
iug a coil spring mounted on said sleeve, one 
end of said spring being displ-aceable from 
one notch to another to tension the spring, 
and means to engage the other end of the 
spring. 

2. The combination of a door, a track, a 
hanger on the track, a thrust bearing to 
pivot-ally support the door on the hanger, 
and a spring applied to said'hanger above 
said bearing and acting to, assist in the clos 
ing of the door, said bearing and the door 
being detachable from the hanger without 
compression of said spring, and the connec 
tion thus formed between the door‘and the 
hanger being adjustable for right and left 
doors, said hanger comprising an inverted 
L-shaped hanger-rod pivoted on the hang 
ed body and swiveled on the door, a pro 
jection on the vertical portion of the rod. 
and a sleeve mounted on the vertical por 
tion of the rod and slotted to receive said 
projection, one end of said sleeve being pro 
vided with a plurality‘ of notches, said 
spring being a coil spring mounted on said 
sleeve, one end of said spring beingdis 
placeable from one notch to another to 
tension the spring, and means to engage the 
other end of the spring, there being a plate 
secured to‘ the door and forming swivel 
bearings above and below said sleeve, with 
gaps in said swivel bearings through which 
said projection can pass to permit inser 
tion of the rod through said bearings, said‘ 
plate and spring and sleeve being remov 
able bodily from the rod, and being rever 
sible by turning them upside ‘down for 
either a right or left door. ' 

6. In a door hanger, a bracket plate adapt 
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ed to be secured tothedoor,ian inverted L- _‘ 
shaped hanger-rod having “swivel engage‘ 

- ment with saidbracket plate, a nut on said 

.10 

rodyto engage the plate and carry the weight g 
of the door, a wheeled hanger body to sup‘ 
port the hanger on a track, and a coil spring 
applied to said swivel abovesaid nut and 

in exerting its tension to normally keep " the, 
upper portion‘ of said rod vin the vertical 
plane of said track, so that by‘removal of 

I the nut'the plate and spring can, then be 

15 

30 

35 

> hanger to support the doorfon the track,.~ 

slipped off the 

‘ swiveled on thedoor, a 

I rod, without the necessity 
of compressing said ‘spring, and the connec 
tionlthus formed between the door'and the 
hanger being adjustable for right‘ and left 
doors, said spring having a-‘sleeve. on said 
rod, one end of said spring being adjustably 
engageable with oneend of said sleeve, there 
bytov change the tension of the spring. I 
" 4. The combination of a door, a track, a 
hanger to support the ‘door onthe track, ‘and 
a spring. applied to said hanger and actingg' 
to assist in the closing of" the‘ door, said 
hanger comprising an inverted L-shaped 
hanger-rod pivotedon the hanger body and 

7' pro] ection on the 

,7 vertical portion of the rodfand a sleevev 
Vvmounted on the. vertical portion ‘of the rod 
and slotted to receive said,’ projection, one 
end of said sleeve being provided with a‘ 
plurality of notches, said spring beingv a 
coil‘ spring mounted on said'sleeve, one end 
of said spring being displaceable from one 

means to engage the other end of the spring. 
5. The combination o'fra door, a track, a 

and a.v spring applied to’ said hanger and 

notch to another to tension the spring, and, 

acting to assist in the closingofthe ‘door, 1 
‘saidha-nger comprisinganinverted L~shaped 
hanger-rod pivoted‘; on the hanger body and 
'swiveled onjthe» door,‘ a projection-on the 
verticalyportion of the rod, and a sleeve 
mounted on the vertical portion of the rod “6 , 
and slotted to receive said projection, one 
end ,_ of said sleeve ‘being provided with a 
plurality‘ of notches, 

one-end 
of said spring beingdisplaceable “from one 
notch .to another to tension the spring, and 

said spring‘being, a ' 

coil springmounted on‘said sleeve, 

means to engage the other end of'the spring, ' ' 
there being a plate secured'to‘the door and 
forming swivel bearings above and below__v 
said sleeve, withgaps- in said ‘swivel bear 
ings through which‘ said projection can pass 
vto permit insertion of the rod through said 
bearings, said plate and spring and sleeve ‘ 
‘being removable bodilyfrom the rod, and 
being‘ reversible‘ by turning them upside 
down for either a right or left door. ' 1 

6. ‘In a door hanger, a bracket plate adapt 
ed to be secured ‘toythe door, an inverted‘ 
‘L-shaped hanger+rod having swivel engages. - 
ment with said bracket plate, a wheeled - 
hanger v‘body to support, the‘hanger on'a 
track, and, acoil spring‘v applied to said swiv 
el ‘and exerting its tension to normally keep 
the upper portion of saidrod in the ver 
tical plane of said‘ track, a sleeve on said 
rod, one end of said spring being adjustably 
engageable with one‘ end of said sleeve, 
thereby to change the tension of the spring. ‘ 
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Speci?cation signed this 12. day otJanu: .' 
b ary,1-1925. Z ‘ p . . .n 

' i‘ i ‘ <1 1‘ PETER FRANT‘Z, 


